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Persian Shield (Strobilanthes dyerianus)

Strobilanthes (strobe-I-lan' thes) Persian Shield Acanthaceae
Purple/silvering leaves Burma 3-573'

Introduction

In the quest for color in the landscape and the retail shop, some of
the brighter landscapers and retailers realized a number of years
ago that not only do colorful flowers sell, so does colorful foliage.
Some market people feel that color is color and as long as the
container catches the eye of the shopper and the gardener, then
arguing about the source of the color is an futile exercise. Others
feel that the only useful color is flower color. Such short-sighted
people are still in the "marigold mold" of color, and are not keep
ing up with trends in the real world. The importance of foliage
color is seen in the breeding of begonias, New Guinea impatiens
and the major increase in sales of coleus. Persian Shield is an old
fashioned plant and has not changed a great deal since Victorian
times. However, it's large purple and silver leaves are terrific in
bold landscapes or small gardens.

What to know about this plant:

Basic MarketingStrategies (for salespeople)

Pros and Cons of Strobilanthes

Pros: An excellent performer in most of the country. Grows rap
idly once summer temperatures arrive. Leaf color stable and con
sistent, not affected by temperature. A useful filler in landscapes
and gardens. No particular disease or insect problems I am aware
of. Very little problem with deer or rabbits.
Cons: No flowers are produced, therefore some people find it less
exciting. Not recommendedfor finishingin cell packs,moreroom
required for 6" or one gallon containers.

Use In the Landscape and Garden:

The plant has been grown long enough to know what it will do. It is
sufficiently large to use as a specimen but provides excellent con
trastto manyothercropsandcanbe usedlikethegray-leafed Dusty
Miller and Artemisia. Plants canbecutback or trimmed if they get
too big, resulting in greatergirth as they mature. They are a little
slowto startbut as the weather warms up, theygrow rapidly. Heat
tolerance isexcellent anddrought tolerance is above average, how
ever in dry times, irrigation is useful to reduce the appearance of
wilting. They are not small plants, topping out at about 5' under
positive conditions, and about 3'with a single pinch. However, they
require no staking. Plantsare useful for landscape/garden beds as
well as for containers, but inappropriatefor baskets.

Basic ProductionStrategies (for growers):

Propagation: Vegetatively, from tip cuttings only. Tip cuttings
should have root hormone applied and placed in a well-drained
rooting medium with72-75°Fbottomheat. Rooting willoccurin
7-10 days with bottom heat, in about 2 weeks without it. Can be
direct stuck or transplanted to final containers in 3-4 weeks.
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Growing-on: Provide as much sunlight as possible. Clean bays
where plants are to be grown. Supplemental lighting is useful to
enhance branching, but not necessary in most areas of the country.
Plant growth will be delayed at temperatures below 55°F,but cool
temperatures may be useful to slow down crop if necessary. Plant
growth will be delayed but not damaged if temperatures dip below
50°. Day temperatures of 70-75°F day temperatures are recom
mended, nighttemperatures of 70-75°Fare recommended. Asingle
pinch enhances branching and is recommended, a double pinch
fills them out even more and maintains a useful height, regardless
of container size. They can be grown in a 4" container, but not
recommended. If 4" is the container of choice, double pinch so
short plants can be maintained. Plants will finish in 6-10 weeks,
depending on the container size.

Noparticularnutritionalneeds. Plants seldomrequiregrowthregu
lation, however, if they are lanky, a single application (1000 ppm
Cycocel,3500 ppm B-Nine, 1 ppm Bonzi) could be appliedabout
2 weeks after the first pinch. Cool temperatures will reduce the
need for GRs but also slow down crop time.

Schedule: (guidelines only)

For April 15 sales (South):

Febl Feb 15 March 1 March 15

Root Transplant Pinch Second
cuttings to final cont. pinch (opt)

For May 15 sales (North):

Feb 15 Marl March 15 April 10
Root Transplant Pinch Second

to final cont. pinch (opt)

April 15
Sell

Mav 15

Sell

Cultivars:

No cultivars I am aware of

Availability:
From plant distributors.

Basic Retail Strategies (for the final customer)

Plant in full sun. They need to be placedin well-drained soilsfor
best performance, but otherwise are trouble free. Pinch if neces
sary to restraingrowth. Only one plant is needed for a dozencom
panion plants, however if a largeplanting is desired bya gardener
or landscapes18"to 2* centers maybe recommended. Theywork
in garden situations but also do wonderfully well in large patio
containers where the growth is restricted. That deer don't find
them particularly appealing is a great selling point. According to
Denise Schreiber at the Department of Parks in Pittsburgh,
Strobilanthes is not botheredby hedgehogs either. Terrific center
plants for containers.

They associate wellwithsilverplants such asdusty miller, lamb's
earsorsilverplectranthus. Thealsodowellwith those plants with
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purple or red in the flowers or foliage which reflect the colors of the Persian Shield
leaves. Sandy Feather, the consumerhorticulture agent inAlleghany Countynoted that
they were outstanding with 'Purple Wave' petunias. Firstfrost, however, results in black
ened goo.

Acknowledgement: Many thanks to Denise Schreiber of the Alleghany County Parks
Department for her help with this article

Portulaca

Portulaca (por-tue-la' ca)
Many colors

Purslane

Cosmopolitan
Portulacaceae

6-9724'

This is a terrificgenus, probably bestknownhowever, for thecrummy common purslane
weed in my walkway and lawn. However, if any breederscan be put on a pedestal for
improving a weed, then the improvers of portulaca and purslane should go to the head
of the class. The breeders of portulaca, botanically known as P. grandiflora, have done
an exceptional job, with Bodger's Sundial series probably the best of the bunch. How
ever, the "sleeper" that emerged from nowhere just a couple of years ago is purslane,
botanically a different species of the same genus, P. oleracea. I am impressed with
portulaca but I am a true believer in purslane. In wet dull summers, purslane is land
scape-tougher than portulaca. The good portulacas are mostly seed-propagated, how
ever, purslane is only vegetatively propagated. They both work in cell packs (portulaca
does a little better in cell packs), 4 and 6" pots and hanging baskets. Purslane has 2-3"
wide single flowers in a half dozen colors.

Pros and Cons of Purslane, P. oleracea
Pros: Extraordinarily heat tolerant, flowers are formed throughout the season once tem
peratures are above 65°F. Easy to grow in the greenhouse, spread well in any sunny,
well-drained landscape. The large colorful flowers are excellent for impulse sales.
Cons: In the greenhouse, plants require more heat than petunias to grow (although no
more than vinca), plants need good light for flowers to open. Susceptible to spider
mites in the greenhouse. In the landscape, the two problems are (a) flowers don't open
under dull conditions and conversely close in early afternoon, and (b) plants do not
tolerate wet conditions particularly well.

In the Landscape and Garden: Plants perform well in full sun and poorly in shade.
They can be used as a groundcover because they grow to about 6" tall and up to 2' wide.
Performance has been excellent from Salinas to Chicago and even better in Athens and
Raleigh. They are also highly useful for hanging baskets and patio containers. Plants
are more widely used in the South than in the North, but are useful plants anywhere
summer temperatures remain above 70°F for any length of time.

Basic Production Strategies

Propagation: Always from cuttings. The Yubi series is trademarked and cultivarsmay
not be propagated under the Yubi name but may be purchased in plugs. Varieties not
protected (generally under color names like yellow or pink, etc) can be propagated by
3-4 nodecuttings under bottom heat and in a sweat tent. Given 70°-75°Fsoil tempera
tures, cuttings should root in 7-10 days.

Growing-on: Use a single plug or cutting per 4" pot, 2-3 per 6" pot, 4-6 plugs per 10"
basket. Growing-on temperatures should not fall below 65F, 70°-75°F day tempera
tures work well. No pinching is necessary although if plants get leggy, branches may be
pinched without damage. Finished plants will bud up in 2 to 6 weeks, depending on
container sizes, flowers occur 5 days after visible bud.

High light is needed for best quality and most rapid turnover. Supplemental lighting is
useful in the North but is not necessary. Under high light conditions pinching definitely
results in better branching.

(Continued on page 47)
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No particular nutritional needs. A well-balanced N-P-K (eg 20-
10-20) is all that is needed; provide about 100 ppm N CLF or a
slow release fertilizer if soluble feed is not used. No growth regu
lators are required.

Schedule for 8-10" basket:

For Mav 1 (north):

Plant plugs Flower buds Flowers

March 10 Apr 25 May 1

For April 1 (south):
Plant plugs Flower buds Flowers

Feb 15 Mar 25 Apr 1

4-6" containers can be finished in 3-4 weeks from transplanting
plugs, cell packs take approximately 2-3 weeks, depending on
density.

Cultivars:

A number of "older" varieties were kicking around from specialty
propagators for many years and are still available. Yellow, pink,
rose and salmon colors are occasionally seen. There is nothing
wrong with these varieties although the improved cultivars are
truly improved.

Yubi series have been receiving high grades for landscape and
greenhouse performance for about 3 years. I trailed it against some
of the older varieties and was able to say good things in the Geor
gia trials and in various lectures on vegetative annuals. I was not
the only one, 'Yubi Apricot' was selected a Florastar winner and
the Yubis have also received accolades from the Texas award pro
gram. Colors include Apricot, Light Pink, Red, Rose, Scarlet and
Yellow.

Basic Retail Strategies

In the garden, have customers plant Purslane in full sun, away from
low areas. They may be placed in the front of the garden or even
act as an edger material. In large patio containers, they comport
well with pendulous Setcrasia and petunias or upright Strobilanthes
and Osteospermum. In baskets, customers should be reminded
that although they are drought tolerant, plants require a good soak
ing every 2-3 days during the summer. If plants get leggy, they
may be cut back to about ° their length. They also must be re
minded that flowers will not open well in dull weather and often
close before they get home from work. You may not want to re
mind them too much about this unfortunate fact, however, it is
true. The Yubis tend to stay open longer and under duller weather
than the "older' types.

International, Inc.
"Coconut Fiber Specialists"

365 Toccoa Place, Jonesboro. GA 30236

The Best Source for Quality
Coir (Coconut Fiber)

Horticultural Products

Compacted coir dust (bricks & blocks)
Coir basket liners (different diameters and bulk rolls)

Coir poles
Coir twine

Coir growth plates (Patent pending)
Coir growth rolls (Patent pending)
Coconut husk chips-
Cut coconut fiber

Call for Information:

1-800-760-3215

Tel: (770) 506 8211
Fax: (770) 506 0391

Available in smaller quantities for immediate delivery or pick up from
Atlanta, GA. Call toll-free 1 800 760 3215 to place your order.
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